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1. Executive Summary 

1.1 Section A: Background 
 

This report is a result of the External Quality Assurance process undertaken by an independent 

peer review panel. The panel evaluated the documentation submitted by the educational 

institution and conducted an on-site audit visit. The panel was responsible for giving judgments 

on Standards 1 and 3 – 11. As outlined in the External Quality Audit Manual of Procedures, the 

NCFHE sought external expertise to evaluate and give judgment on Standard 2. Through this 

report, the panel also highlighted areas of good practice, which in view of an NCFHE peer review 

panel, make a positive contribution to academic standards and quality and are worthy of being 

emulated and disseminated more widely. 

 

 

 

1.1.1 The Peer Review Panel 
 

 

The Peer Review Panel was composed of: 

● Mr Anthony F. Camilleri, Chair of the Peer Review Panel 

● Dr Katya De Giovanni, Peer Reviewer 

● Ms Tiziana Gatt, Student Reviewer 

● Ms Ruth Schembri, QA Manager 

● Ms Sibby Xuereb, QA Manager 

 

1.1.2 Specific Terms of Reference and Main Lines of Inquiry 

Future Focus is licensed with the NCFHE as a “Further and Higher Education Institution” offering 

qualifications up to MQF level 7. It is clear however that the main activity of the institution and its 

processes and procedures are geared towards the provision of short-courses at MQF Levels 4 and 

5, while its provision of education at MQF Levels 6 and 7 remains a comparatively niche activity 

for the institution, and fails to satisfy many of the expected requirements set by the NCFHE 

standards.  
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1.2 Section B: Key Findings, Judgements and Recommendations 

 

1.2.1Standard 1 - Policy for Quality Assurance 

 

Summary of Main Findings  

 

The quality assurance policies and procedures of Future Focus Ltd are outlined in a 239 page IQA 

policy, which contains 28 different procedures. However, the document spends tens of pages 

describing ‘principles’ and generic ‘objectives’ and is extremely unspecific in most places, with 

much of this text seeming to have no real purpose but to add length to the document. 

During interviews, no staff member or student referred to the IQA policy itself except for the 

authors themselves. While some of the procedures in it are used, the review team has found 

several indications of practices in contradiction with such policies. The IQA policy gives the 

impression that it has been authored specifically for the NCFHE, rather than for the purpose of 

managing policy within the institution.  

 

The policy is not published on the website. 

 

All lecturers are subcontracted, with simple 1-page contracts engaging them for a specific set of 

teaching hours, with no reference to standards they must meet or performance criteria.  

We could find no evidence of the institution tracking research of its staff, setting targets for 

research, requiring a minimum level of research from its staff,  or of conducting any research 

whatsoever under the auspices of Future Focus.  

 

 

Good Practice Identified 

 

GP 1:  A code of ethics which is disseminated and abided to by staff is in place. 

 

Judgment 

 

Future Focus Ltd does not meet the requirements for Standard 1. 

 
Recommendations 

KR1: The institutional mission and vision needs to be revised to be translated into concrete 

institutional objectives and management targets. It should include a reference to the 

organisation’s social responsibility.  

 

KR2: The institution should publish its quality assurance policy. Any exceptions to this 

recommendation should be duly justified. 

 

R3: The institution should identify, as part of its policy, the minimum research portfolio to be held 

by its staff for delivery of a programme. Such research-complement should be appropriate to the 

level and subject-matter of the programme. 
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R4: The institution shall formulate a comprehensive system for performance appraisals of staff, 

establishing clear evaluation benchmarks, a set time period for evaluations, and interview 

objectives. 

1.2.2Standard 2 - Institutional Probity 

 

Summary of Main Findings  

 

The head of institution registered with the NCFHE has withdrawn from the business, and is 

involved with it in name only. 

 

 

Good Practice Identified 

 

N/A 

 

 

Judgment 

The institution does not meet Standard 2. 

 

 
Recommendations 

CR6: The institution shall notify the NCFHE formally of its top management structure, whereby the 

head of institution is not the operational head of the organisation. 

 
 

1.2.3 Standard 3 - Design and Approval of Programmes 

 

Summary of Main Findings  

Future Focus Ltd is not a self-accrediting entity and, as such, in the case of its own internally 

developed programmes, follows the programme accreditation procedures of the NCFHE. In the 

case of the external programmes (eg. CACHE) it submits these to the NCFHE for recognition and 

levelling to the Malta Qualifications Framework. 

 

The review team considers the fact that 8 separate courses have been accredited with the NCFHE 

as prima facie evidence that the institution has appropriate procedures for the design and 

approval of programmes.  

 

The institution’s process for designing programmes essentially consists of sub-contracting one of 

its tutors to fill in the NCFHE application forms for programme accreditation. The sub-contracted 

person is exclusively responsible for the design of the course, and this is then signed off by 

management. 

 

We have encountered no evidence of formal procedures for consultation of internal or external 

stakeholders in the course-design process. However, in the case of LSA and childcare courses, the 
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institution’s faculty have significant contact with practitioners in the field, and thus this contact 

happens informally. 

 

Students are not represented on any Board of Studies because there are no such Boards at Future 

Focus Ltd.  

 

 

Good Practice Identified 

 

GP 2: The Institution is a leader where it comes to providing courses for child carers as well as 

carers for the elderly. It has managed to fill in a lacuna for those persons who are not able to 

follow state-provided courses. 

 

Judgment 

 

Future Focus Ltd meets the requirements of Standard 3. 

 

Recommendations 

 

R7: Considering that the institution is a major provider to the LSA and childcare support sectors, 

we recommend that it takes a more leading role in the definition of curricular standards for these 

areas. This could involve more structured collaboration with industry as well as cooperation with 

other educational institutions in Malta. 

 

 

1.2.4 Standard 4 - Student-centred Learning, Teaching and Assessment 

 

Summary of Main Findings  

The institution specialises in providing education to students who fall through the cracks of the 

public education system. Most students at FF chose to study there due to flexible study hours or 

entry requirements, and would not otherwise be able to gain a qualification in their chosen area of 

study. 

 

Classes take place primarily in small classes of 5-15 students. The main method of instruction 

seems to involve tutors delivering lectures in small classes, and answering questions from 

students. Opportunities for collaborative learning, problem-based learning and other similar 

active-learning methodologies are extremely limited. 

 

In terms of assessment, the institution has systems in place for quality assuring the quality of 

assessments it conducts itself. External examination boards provide the assessment guidelines for 

the bulk of the assessments done by Future Focus, and each of the boards has found the 

institution’s procedures and processes adequate in this  regard.. 

 

A significant portion of courses take place in placements, in particular for LSA and childcare 

courses, which can add up to 300 hours. Since LSA and childcare placements take place within 
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regulated industries, there is no need to screen placement positions for suitability, since if a 

placement-host is licensed they by definition have the appropriate competences. However, this 

lack of screening has also led to a situation where it is possible for someone to do a placement 

under supervision of their own employees, or under the supervision of a relative. 

 

 

Good Practice Identified 

GP3: The institution specialises in providing education to students who fall through the cracks of 

the public education system. Most students at FF chose to study there due to flexible study hours 

or entry requirements, and would not otherwise be able to gain a qualification in their chosen 

area of study 

 

Judgment 

 

FF requires improvement to meet Standard 4. 

 

Recommendations 

R8: The Panel believes that the institution does not take full advantage of the affordances offered 

by small classes, in particular with respect to opportunities for collaborative learning, problem-

based learning and other similar active-learning methodologies. The Panel also recommends that 

the institution creates opportunities for practice that take place in a simulated environment, 

rather than leaving skill-training entirely to placements. 

 

KR9: The institution must publish clear conflict of interest guidelines for placements. At minimum, 

these should prohibit students to take placements which are run by themselves or by immediate 

family. 

1.2.5 Standard 5 - Student Admission, Progression, Recognition and Certification 

 

Summary of Main Findings  

 

Requirements and eligibility criteria for each course are found on the FF website only for 

internally developed programmes. For courses where the student enrolls in a foreign institution 

FF acts as an intermediary between the External Provider and the prospective student applying 

for the respective external programme mostly by guiding the prospective student as regards to 

their suitability for the programme. Students are encouraged to meet up with the staff at FF to get 

a feel of the institution. 

 

All prospective applicants who contact the Institute are guided as to what they need to bring with 

them on application. This process is mainly taken care of by the registrar.  Fees, terms of payment, 

arrangements, and any schemes the student can benefit from are also explained. All this 

information is also found on the website.  

 

Students are also required to pay a € 400 deposit per course which is non-refundable. However, 

the fact that it is non-refundable is not outlined clearly on the FF website.  
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Student progression between programme levels occurs as per regulations, in that a student is only 

admitted to the next level after having submitted documentation confirming successful 

completion of the prior level. 

 

FF does not have an induction programme in place. The student numbers per group are small and 

the informal course coordinator seems to be the source of any information that the students might 

need.  

 

Although a certificate is issued on course completion, a diploma supplement including a 

description of the learning outcomes of the programmes is not issued automatically, but on 

request. 

 

 

Good Practice Identified 

 

GP4 Students are guided personally as to what is needed from them in the admissions process. 

 

 

Judgment 

FF requires improvement to meet standard 5 

 
Recommendations 

KR10: Wherever the deposit for courses is mentioned, it should be mentioned in terms of a “non-

refundable” deposit. The rules for cancellations, refunds etc. should be included in the student 

contract. 

 

KR11: The diploma supplement should be issued automatically with all qualifications, as per 

Maltese legislation. 

 

1.2.6 Standard 6 - Teaching Staff 

 

Summary of Main Findings  

 

During interviews, the HEI claimed that it does not set a minimum level of qualifications for its 

teaching staff, however the IQA document states that “Academic appointments shall meet the 

qualification requirements wherein the MQF level of the candidate shall be of two (2) levels above 

the proposed teaching position”.  

We find serious risks here with regards two issues: 

 institutional management seems unable to remember a key part of their own 

recruitment policy - indicating that this policy exists only on paper; 

 since many of the lecturers teaching MQF Level 6 qualifications do not hold MQF Level 

8 qualifications, this policy is also clearly not applied within the institution. 
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Each of the foreign course providers supply the institution with a framework, curriculum and 

study guides. However, each tutor is responsible for developing their own classroom materials. 

 

Each lecturer is contracted on an ultra-short term contract to provide a set of teaching hours 

usually across a semester, with no additional contractual requirements made. Each lecturer 

reports to the Director.  

 

Despite the wide range of programmes on offer, and the significant cohort of students, there are 

no academic departments, no programme leaders and no regular meetings of faculty to discuss 

academic issues. There effectively is no recognisable form of collegial academic governance within 

the structures of the institution. 

 

The institution could provide no evidence of it tracking the external CPD of lecturers when 

rehiring them, or of keeping records of CPD, or of a list of CPD it has supported. 

 

Performance appraisals, consist of teaching observation, and are tentatively scheduled to occur 

every six months, however,  such reviews at times are delayed. 

 

Good Practice Identified 

N/A 

 

 

Judgment 

Future Focus does not meet requirements for Standard 6 

 

 
Recommendations 

KR12: The institution needs to identify the position of a programme leader for each programme 

and a senior academic head of institution. These persons should be senior academics with 

appropriate qualifications and experience (in terms of research, publications, senior academic-

chair positions etc) to level the programmes under their responsibility. 

 

KR13: The institution needs to establish a formal departmental structure, whereby all staff and 

tutors involved in the delivery of a programme have the opportunity to periodically evaluate 

progress of the programme, discuss strategic issues, discuss possible recommendations for 

improvement and decide on their implementation. Furthermore, responsibilities of all persons in 

the governance structure should be further clarified and documented. 

 

KR14: The HEI should establish a minimum level of qualifications and competence to be held by 

its faculty body. This means, that the institution should identify which skills, knowledge and 

experience should be present within FF, and ensure that these needs are met by the faculty. 

 

KR15: The HEI should establish contracts for teaching staff, setting out clear conditions of 

engagement, and, in particular, setting out performance indicators as appropriate. Short term 

contracts should make clear that reappointment at the end of the contract is subject to meeting 

such performance criteria. 
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1.2.7Standard 7 - Learning Resources and Student Support 

 

Summary of Main Findings  

The institution has no academic library. It does not stock full-text academic publications, 

monographs and journals in subject-matters being taught. Students are not given access to a 

digital database of publications. When asked to see the library the review team was shown a 

locked cupboard of random texts on the stairs. Considering that the institution is offering Level 6 

and Level 7 courses this constitutes a major risk. 

 

Tuition fees do not include costs of textbooks. Moreover, it was noted that WiFi access is not 

provided to students, with the institution claiming that they would want students to “pay 

attention” during the lecture.  

 

Infrastructure, while adequate, generally could use upgrading, through for example the 

installation of a lift, more appropriate seating facilities, and a room where they can socialise.  

 

With regards to student support, the various staff at this HEI make themselves available to the 

students via e-mail, social media and in-person before and after lectures. Interviews indicated that 

lecturers are quick to answer requests. 

 

 

Good Practice Identified 

N/A 

 

 
Judgment 

 

FF does not meet requirements for Standard 7. 

 
 

 

Recommendations 

CR16:  The institution must provide access to an academic library containing a significant number 

of full-text academic publications, monographs and journals in each subject-matter being studied, 

to all students, as appropriate for their level of study. At bare minimum, all materials on the 

reading lists of courses provided should be available in the library, and a specific budgetary 

allocation should be made to developing it further. No admissions should be allowed for any 

programme if this requirement is not fully met. 

 

KR17: It is inconceivable to the review team that WiFi access is not provided to students in level 5 

and level 6 courses. The MQF clearly states that these levels promote independent learning, and as 

such, turning off students’ ability to check facts during lectures so that they “pay attention” is not 

appropriate to the level of education. 
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R18: The institution should establish a procedure whereby senior academic staff / course 

directors / programme designers indicate which learning resources (including books, equipment, 

access to facilities etc) are required to adequately teach the learning modules, and make 

appropriate arrangements to purchase them. 

 

1.2.8 Standard 8 - Information Management 

 
Summary of Main Findings  

 

The institution keeps detailed and full records of admissions procedures, student payments and 

attendance records, allowing full traceability of these processes.  

 

To measure student satisfaction the IQA manual recommends that lecturers collect feedback after 

classes. Learners are given the opportunity to express their views either with their lecturers, or 

with the course coordinator who is available before and after lessons. Learners are allowed to use 

a method wherein they may write down their problems and ideas on how to improve the course 

and/or submit a query at Future Focus’s offices. While student questionnaires are used, their 

analysis involves the management reading the questionnaires one by one. Thus, true statistical 

collection of student satisfaction does not take place, nor does evidence of conclusions exist. 

 

The institution does not collect information on employment rates and career paths of the 

students. This said, since the majority of its students follow a vocational track leading to a specific 

career option, it has knowledge of where the majority of its students find employment. 

The institution did not have any statistics available on the prevalence of vulnerable groups. 

 

 
Good Practice Identified 

N/A 

 

 
Judgment 

 

Future Focus meets requirements for Standard 8 

 

 

Recommendation  

 

R19: Student questionnaires should be analysed, and conclusions from this analysis should be 

documented. These should then be used to feed institutional performance metrics and 

benchmarking. 
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1.2.9 Standard 9 - Public Information 

 
Summary of Main Findings  

 
The institution does not systematically list any of the information required by this Standard on its 

website for every course. The institution was also warned by the review panel of non-compliance 

with this Standard both during the pre-audit visit and at the audit visit, and it give opportunities 

to rectify these before preparation of this report. 

 

The review team therefore must conclude that the institution is unable or unwilling to comply 

with this standard, and that a major risk exists in this area. 

 

 
Good Practice Identified  

N/A 

 

 
Judgment 

FF does not meet requirements for Standard 9. 

 

 

Recommendations 

CR20: The institution must publish the information required by Standard 9 on its website before 

accepting any more admissions 

1.2.10 Standard 10 - On-going Monitoring and Periodic Review of Programmes 

 

Summary of Main Findings  

 

Despite the fact that the IQA manual dedicates 6 pages of description to this standard, the review 

team could not find any evidence of management-led programme-review. Nor could it identify any 

academic body who would be responsible for managing such review. Furthermore, there are no 

scheduled meetings or provisions in any labour agreements for such updates. 

 

While some lecturers independently updated their course materials, generally there are no 

changes to courses or programmes after initial accreditation by NCFHE. During interviews, the 

institution claimed that any changes to programmes require resubmission to the NCFHE’s 

accreditation unit, and that the cost of doing this is prohibitive. The review team points out that 

ongoing updates to programmes do not in fact require such a submission, unless there is major 

redesign.  

 

 

Good Practice Identified  

N/A 
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Judgment 

Future Focus does not meet Standard 10. 

 

 

Recommendation  

 

KR 20: The institution must implement a cyclical process of internal management review and/or -

internal audit of its high-level strategies, products and services. 

 

KR 21:  The institution must regularly evaluate and update each programme offered, and provide 

documented evidence of the analysis of such evaluation and of improvement taken as a 

consequence, in particular for home-grown courses. 

 

1.2.11 Standard 11 - Cyclical External Quality Assurance 

 

Summary of Main Findings 
 

Future Focus fulfilled this Standard by virtue of hosting the external quality audit referred to in 

this report. 
 

 

Judgment 

 

Future Focus meets Standard. 
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2. About the External Quality Audit 

2.1 Introduction 
 

The External Quality Assurance audit is a tool for both development and accountability. The QA 

audit shall ensure that the internal quality management system of the provider is:  

• fit for purpose according to the provider’s courses and service users; 

• compliant with standards and regulations and contributing to the development of a 

national quality culture; 

• contributing to the fulfilment of the broad goals of Malta’s Education Strategy 2014-24; 

• implemented with effectiveness, comprehensiveness and sustainability.  

 

 

 

2.2 Reviewers 

 
 

Evaluation 

subject 

Future Focus 

Peer Panel 

Members 

 

External Peers:  

Mr Anthony F. Camilleri (Chair, Peer Review Panel) 

Dr Katya De Giovanni (Member, Peer Reviewer) 

Ms Tiziana Gatt (Student Rviewer)  

 

 

 

QA Managers – NCFHE Representatives : 

Ms Sibby Xuereb 

Ms Ruth Schembri 

 

Timeline 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dates 

 

25th September 2017 

 

 

 

16th February 2018 

 

 

28th February 2018 

 

27th and 28th March 2018 

Milestone 

 

Panel received induction and 

preparation 

 

Panel met to determine the specific 

terms of reference, aims, objective and 

research question of the QA process 

 

Preliminary Provider meeting 

 

On-site audit visit 
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2.3 Institutional Context 

 

Future Focus Ltd is a family-run business registered in Malta as a Further and Higher Education 

Institution. It offers a mixture of locally designed courses at MQF levels 4 and  5, and teaches 

courses awarded by foreign examination boards at MQF levels 4 - 7. It works with a host of UK-

based examination boards including Highfield, ABC, OTHM and Cache.  

Courses are offered in the areas of: 

 Business Training 

 Caring Professionals 

 Health and Fitness 

 Design Courses 

 Health and Safety Training 

 

This said, the vast majority of students follow level 4 and 5 programmes in the areas of Learning 

Support Assistants, Childcare and Food Handling. 

As a family-owned business, the school governance consists of family members together with a 

legal counsel. 
 

 

 

2.4 General Terms of Reference, Aims and Objectives of the EQA 
 

Quality assurance in Malta is underpinned by six principles that determine the remit and function 

of the National Quality Assurance Framework for Further and Higher Education, and the 

relationship between internal and external quality assurance to enhance learning outcomes.  

 

i. The Framework is based on the Standards and Guidelines for Quality Assurance in the 

European Higher Education Area (ESG) and enriched by the European Quality Assurance 

Reference Framework for Vocational Education and Training (EQAVET) perspective.  

ii. The Framework contributes to a National Culture of Quality, through:  

● increased agency, satisfaction and numbers of service users,  

● an enhanced international profile and credibility of providers in Malta,  

● the promotion of Malta as a regional provider of excellence in further and higher 

education.  

iii. The Internal Quality Assurance (IQA) is fit for purpose.  

iv. The External Quality Assurance (QA audit) is a tool for both development and 

accountability. The QA audit shall ensure that the internal quality management system of 

the provider is:  

● fit for purpose according to the provider's courses and service users,  

● compliant with Standards and regulations and contributing to the development of 

a national quality culture,  

● contributing to the fulfilment of the broad goals of Malta's Education Strategy  

2014-24,  

● Implemented with effectiveness, comprehensiveness and sustainability.  

v. The Quality Improvement Cycle is at the heart of the Framework. 

vi. The integrity and independence of the QA audit process is guaranteed.  
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The QA audit provides public assurance about the Standards of further and higher education 

programmes and the quality of the learning experience of students. It presents an opportunity for 

providers to demonstrate that they adhere to the expectations of stakeholders with regard to the 

programmes of study that they offer and the achievements and capabilities of students. It also 

provides a focus for identifying good practices and for the implementation of institutional 

approaches to the continuous improvement in the quality of educational provision.  

 

NCFHE has a responsibility to ensure that a comprehensive assessment is conducted for all higher 

education providers in Malta. The QA audit provides an opportunity to assess the Standards and 

quality of higher education in Malta against the expectations and practices of provision across the 

European Higher Education Area, and internationally.  

 

The QA audit examines how providers manage their own responsibilities for the quality and 

Standards of the programmes they offer. In particular, the following issues are addressed:  

 

● The fitness for purpose and effectiveness of internal quality assurance processes, including an 

examination of the systems and procedures that have been implemented and the 

documentation that supports them.  

● The compliance with the obligations of licence holders with established regulations and any 

conditions or restrictions imposed by NCFHE.  

● The governance and financial sustainability of providers, including assurances about the legal 

status of the provider, the appropriateness of corporate structures and the competence of staff 

with senior management responsibilities.  

 

The QA audit benchmarks the QA system and procedures within an institution against eleven (11) 

Standards:  

 

1. Policy for quality assurance: entities shall have a policy for quality assurance that is made 

public and forms part of their strategic management.  

2. Institutional and financial probity: entities shall ensure that they have appropriate measures 

and procedures in place to ensure institutional and financial probity.  

3. Design and approval of programmes: self-accrediting providers shall have appropriate 

processes for the design and approval of their programmes of study.  

4. Student-centred learning, teaching and assessment: entities shall ensure that programmes are 

delivered in a way that encourages students to take an active role in the learning process.  

5. Student admission, progression, recognition and certification: entities shall consistently apply 

pre-defined and published regulations covering all phases of the student 'life-cycle'.  

6. Teaching staff: entities shall assure the competence and effectiveness of their teaching staff.  

7. Learning resources and student support: entities shall have appropriate funding for their 

learning and teaching activities and sufficient learning resources to fully support the students' 

learning experiences.  

8. Information management: entities shall ensure that they collect, analyse and use relevant 

information for the effective management of their programmes and other activities.  

9. Public information: entities shall publish information about their activities which is clear, 

accurate, objective, up-to-date and readily accessible.  

10. On-going monitoring and periodic review of programmes: entities shall implement the 
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'Quality Cycle' by monitoring and periodically reviewing their programmes to ensure their 

continuing fitness for purpose.  

11. Cyclical external quality assurance: entities should undergo external quality assurance, 

approved by NCFHE, at least once every five years.  

 

Peer-review panels essentially ask providers the following question about their arrangements for 

quality management:  

'What systems and procedures are in place and what evidence is there that they are working 

effectively?'  

 

The approach to quality assurance can be encapsulated in a number of key questions which 

providers should ask themselves about their management of quality.  

● What are we trying to do?  

● Why are we trying to do it?  

● How are we trying to do it?  

● Why are we doing it that way?  

● Is this the best way of doing it?  

● How do we know it works?  

● Could it be done better?  

 

Answers to these questions should form the basis of the provider’s critical assessment of and 

response to the self-evaluation questionnaire.  

 

The approach of QA audit is not simply about checking whether providers adhere to the 

regulations; it examines how providers are developing their own systems in addressing the 

expectations of sound management of educational Standards and the quality of their learning and 

teaching provision. It does not involve the routine identification and confirmation of criteria -– a 

'tick- box' approach – but a mature and reflective dialogue with providers about the ways in which 

they discharge their obligations for quality and the identification of existing good practices. 

 

 

 

2.5 Specific Terms of Reference and Research Questions 
 

 

The panel was instructed to give special attention to the institution’s: 

 practices with respect to progression from one course to another; 

 policies with respect to cancellations and refunds. 
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3. Analysis and Findings of Panel 
 

It should be noted that Future Focus Ltd is licensed with the NCFHE as a “Further and Higher 

Education Institution” offering qualifications up to MQF level 7. It is clear however that the main 

activity of the institution and its processes and procedures are geared towards the provision of 

short-courses at MQF Levels 4 and 5, while its provision of education at MQF Levels 6 and 7 

remains a comparatively niche activity for the institution, and fails to satisfy many of the expected 

requirements set by the NCFHE standards.  

The review team has reviewed the institution against the full portfolio of the courses it offers, and 

against its licence conditions. In taking action on the recommendations below, the team believes 

that the institution may adopt one of two strategies whereby, it either chooses to: 

 significantly invest and develop its provision of Higher Education to a level that 

complies with the NCFHE standards, or 

 cease offering Level 6, and in particular, Level 7 courses, and concentrate on its 

strength of Further Education 

The review team decided that, as part of an enhancement-led approach, it would issue 

recommendations linked to all parts of the operations of the institute. The report therefore 

distinguishes between: 

 conditional  recommendations (CR) which should be implemented before 2019 -2020. 

 key recommendations (KR) which need to be implemented expediently by the 

institution to address weaknesses; 

 recommendations for improvement which are merely suggestions based on the panel 

analysis and observations. 

 

3.1 Standard 1: Policy for Quality Assurance 

 
 

Policy for quality assurance: entities shall have a policy for quality assurance that is made 

public and forms part of their strategic management. 
 

Main findings   

 

The quality assurance policies and procedures of Future Focus Ltd are outlined in a 239 page IQA 

policy, which contains 28 different procedures. However, the document spends tens of pages 

describing ‘principles’ and generic ‘objectives’ and is extremely unspecific in most places, with 

much of this text seeming to have no real purpose but to add length to the document. Some 

examples of such statements: 

 “At Future Focus, learning is a dynamic and continuous process of teaching and 

practice. Assessment of this process provides for ongoing monitoring from the time 

learners register for a course until the student becomes proficient in the knowledge 

area. Assessment provides specific, ongoing feedback about the student and this can 

be utilized to enable improvement on a holistic level. Assessment moreover gives an 

idea of how far the learner has achieved and the level of knowledge gained” 
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 “Future Focus shall encourage professional development and training to enhance and 

build the capacity, skills, excellence, and professionalism of teachers to enable them to 

contribute effectively and creatively to the Centre’s mission. The management shall 

continuously strive to identify and communicate priorities and goals, as well as 

relevant developments and trends that seek to improve the Centre.” 

 “At Future Focus, institutional policies and programs offered may be regarded as being 

dynamic in that they undergo a process that is cyclical in order to constantly and 

consistently reflect the philosophy underlying the Centre. The key features of the 

cyclical process overlap in a manner that one leads to the other in a process that is 

sought to be progressive and continuing. Institutional policies are not merely ideas left 

on paper. Planning of policies occurs with institutional requirements in mind. 

Implementation is ensured by making the policies public and ensuring that that the 

procedure outlined therein, is being acknowledged, observed and followed. Evaluation 

comes after feedback is listened to, and is assessed against circumstantial evidence. 

This leads to review of the policies, whereby observations are taken into account and a 

critical appraisal is conducted as and if required.” 

 

In interviews, no staff member or student referred to the IQA policy itself, except for the authors 

themselves. While some of the procedures in it are used, the review team has found several 

indications of practices in contradiction with such policies. The IQA policy gives the impression 

that it has been authored specifically for the NCFHE, rather than for the purpose of managing 

policy within the institution.  

 

The policy is not published on the website. 

 

The mission and vision of the institution is described as follows: 

 

“Future Focus is committed to achieve sustainable growth to the benefit of our stakeholders by 

providing a comprehensive range of high quality training that will enhance the career prospects of 

our students. We are committed to providing lifelong learning opportunities and to make learning 

fun, interesting and exciting. We put our Customers first and strive to secure their loyalty through 

top quality service. We value our Employees and seek to help them achieve their full potential. We 

embrace Professionalism and seek Excellence in everything we do. We do our best to help our 

Communities be better places in which to live, work and grow.” 

 

The website describes the institution as “one of the leading private training organisations in the 

Mediterranean offering students from all over the world the facilities to acquire skills and 

knowledge that are relevant to today’s changing business and working environments. “ 

 

The QA process at Future Focus Ltd seems to rely mainly on the Director of the Institution. She is 

solely responsible for the quality of the assessments handed out to students and also for ensuring 

correctness in assessment decisions. The Director is also responsible in carrying out performance 

appraisals, which are only based on classroom observation. Courses for which the curriculum is 

supplied by external providers are externally verified and have some quality assurance measures 

in place such as sampling for assignment correction. The centre is usually visited at least once a 

year by external providers but some carry out postal sampling and the centre is visited every 

three years. 
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The registrar is responsible for admissions and records. There was no mention of proposals to 

change the set curriculum as these are NCFHE approved.  

 

There are unofficial course coordinators who take care of the different unofficial departments at 

Future Focus Ltd. The coordinators find it difficult to hold departmental meetings as lecturing 

staff are self-employed and only perform part-time duties at the Institution.  

 

All lecturers are subcontracted, with simple 1-page contracts engaging them for a specific set of 

teaching hours, with no reference to standards they must meet or performance criteria. Staff are 

only paid for lecturing-hours and per assessment, with the assumption that such wage should also 

cover lecture-preparation.  

 

Despite the IQA policy dedicating over 2 pages to the topic of linking research with policy, 

including the statement that “Students may be contributors to the research of staff”, we could find 

no evidence of the institution tracking research of its staff, setting targets for research, requiring a 

minimum level of research from its staff,  or of conducting any research whatsoever under a 

Future Focus affiliation, despite the fact that it offers lectures at MQF Level 7. 

 

Academic staff are bound to abide by a Code of Ethics which is given to them on commencement of 

their duties at the institution. Throughout the visit, the panel was able to verify that the code is 

largely abided to and that staff are well aware of its existence. 

 

With regards to external stakeholder involvement, Future Focus Ltd endeavours to maintain a 

relationship with its alumni and prospective employers. From the audit visit, it was ascertained 

that a formal system for involving employers in quality assurance does not exist. Some of the 

employers are both placement providers as well as part-time lecturing staff with the institution. 

This was mainly seen in the childcare courses.  

 

Future Focus Ltd has procedures for dealing with cases of intolerance or discrimination against 

students or staff. With regards to procedures for ensuring academic fraud, there seems to be no 

software to guide the students and the staff. 

 

 

Good Practice Identified   

 

GP 1.1 A code of ethics which is disseminated and abided to by staff is in place 

 
 

 Overall judgment for Standard  

 

Future Focus does not meet the requirements of Standard 1. 

 

 
 

 Recommendations for improvement   
 

KR1: The institutional mission and vision needs to be revised to be translated into concrete 

institutional objectives and management targets. It should include a reference to the 
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organisation’s social responsibility. 

 

KR2: The institution should publish its quality assurance policy. Any exceptions to this 

recommendation should be duly justified. 

 

R3: The institution should identify, as part of its policy, the minimum research portfolio to be held 

by its staff for delivery of a programme. Such research-complement should be appropriate to the 

level and subject-matter of the programme. 

 

R4: The institution shall formulate a comprehensive system for performance appraisals of staff, 

establishing clear evaluation benchmarks, a set time period for evaluations, and interview 

objectives. 

 

R5: The institution shall significantly shorten the IQA Manual, with a focus on clearly describing 

processes and their steps and responsibilities. 
 

 

3.2 Standard 2: Institutional Probity 
 

 

Institutional and financial probity: entities shall ensure that they have appropriate measures and 

procedures in place to ensure institutional and financial probity. 
 

 
 Main findings   

 

The head of Institution is listed with the NCFHE as Mr. Testa However, interviews indicate that he 

has been replaced by Ms. Rosanne Galea who is clearly the head of governance and operations, 

with his role being purely ceremonial. 

 

The director of Future Focus Ltd. is Ms Rosanne Galea, and one of her main roles is to prepare the 

company’s yearly financial statements. She is also responsible for keeping proper accounting 

records and safeguarding the assets of the company. The principal activity of the company is the 

provision of consultation and tuition; no changes are envisaged with regards to the company’s 

operations. 

 

The Company has registered a profit in the first 9 months of the year 2017. One reason for the 

increase in profit is the registration of other income which is made up of Grants received and 

other income. Although the Company has a negative net asset position, where total current assets 

are not enough to cover total current liabilities, there has been an improvement in the liquidity of 

the company since 31 December 2016. Cash at bank and in hand have improved. Bank Overdraft 

has also increased, but not to the same extent as Cash at bank and in hand. The Company has 

made a deposit on a Promise of Sale of a residence in Hamrun. 
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Good Practice Identified   

N/A 

 
 

 Overall judgment for Standard  

 

The institution does not meet Standard 2. 

 

 

 Recommendations for improvement   

 

CR: The institution shall notify the NCFHE formally of its top management structure, whereby the 

head of institution is not the operational head of the organization. 

 

 

 

3.3 Standard 3: Design and Approval of Programmes 
 

 

Design and approval of programmes: self-accrediting providers shall have appropriate processes 

for the design and approval of their programmes of study. 
 

 
 Main findings   
 

 Currently, Future Focus has developed the following programmes itself: 

 Level 4:  

○ Supply Learning Support Assistant Course 

○ Top-up Course for Holders of the Diploma for Children and Young Persons 

between 0-8 Years of Age Workforce 

○ Certificate in Childcare Work for Children Aged 0-3 

○ Award in Office Administration and Secretarial  Duties 

 

 

 Level 5: 

○ Learning Support Assistant 1: Certification Course 

○ LSA  1:Certification Course (Part 2) 

○ Certificate in the Practice of Inclusive Education in the Classroom: Level 1 

○ Certificate in the Practice of Inclusive Education in the Classroom: Level 2 

 

Future Focus Ltd is not a self-accrediting entity and, as such, in the case of its own internally 

developed programmes, follows the programme accreditation procedures of the NCFHE. In the 

case of the external programmes (eg. Cache) it submits these to the NCFHE for recognition and 

levelling to the Malta Qualifications Framework. 

 

The review team considers the fact that 8 separate courses have been accredited with the NCFHE, 

as prima facie evidence that the institution has appropriate procedures for the design and 
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approval of programmes.  

 

The institution’s process for designing programmes essentially consists of sub-contracting one of 

its tutors to fill in the NCFHE application forms for programme accreditation. The sub-contracted 

person is exclusively responsible for the design of the course, and this is then signed off by 

management. 

 

We have encountered no evidence of formal procedures for consultation of internal or external 

stakeholders in the course-design process. However, in the case of LSA and childcare courses, the 

institution’s faculty have significant contact with practitioners in the field, and thus this contact 

happens informally. 

 

Students are not represented on any Board of Studies and these Boards are not in place at Future 

Focus Ltd. Students do not sit on any Departmental meetings and regulations give students no say 

in the design and review of programmes, including those which are internally developed. 

Nonetheless a strong student-centred perspective can be detected in the fact that most of the 

programmes and courses that have been developed by Future Focus Ltd have been specifically 

designed to enable smooth student progression and to provide an alternative access route to 

students who are unable to follow state-funded course provision.  

 

Although Future Focus Ltd has no influence on the design and approval of external providers 

whatsoever, it has adjusted course content with the intention to supplement and improve on what 

it considers to be deficiencies in the standard curricula to help students develop skills and 

competences needed in the local field of work. An example of this is the inclusion of study of local 

legislation when it comes to childcare and care for the elderly courses. 

 

 

 

 Good practice identified   

 

GP 2: The Institution is a leader where it comes to courses for child carers as well as carers for the 

elderly. It has managed to fill in a lacuna for those persons who are not able to follow state-

provided courses. 

 
 

 

 Overall judgment for Standard  

 

FF meets the requirements of Standard 3. 

 

 

 

 Recommendations for improvement   

 

R7: Considering that the institution is a major provider of people to the LSA and childcare support 

sectors, we recommend that it take a more leading role in the definition of curricular standards for 

these areas. This could involve more structured collaboration with industry as well as cooperation 

with other educational institutions in Malta. 
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3.4 Standard 4: Student-centred Learning, Teaching and Assessment 
 

 

Student-centred learning, teaching and assessment: entities shall ensure that programmes are 

delivered in a way that encourages students to take an active role in the learning process. 
 

 
 Main findings   

 

The institution specialises in providing education to students who fall through the cracks of the 

public education system. Most students at FF chose to study there due to flexible study hours or 

entry requirements, and would not otherwise be able to gain a qualification in their chosen area of 

study. 

 

Classes take place primarily in small classes of 5-15 students. The main method of instruction 

seems to involve tutors delivering lectures in the small classes, and answering questions from 

students. Opportunities for collaborative learning, problem-based learning and other similar 

active-learning methodologies are extremely limited. 

 

In terms of assessment, the institution has systems in place for quality assuring the quality of 

assessments it conducts itself. External examination boards provide the assessment guidelines for 

the bulk of the assessments done by Future Focus, and each of the boards has found the 

institution’s procedures and processes in this regard adequate. 

 

A significant portion of courses take place in placements, in particular for LSA and childcare 

courses, which can add up to 300 hours. Since LSA and childcare placements take place within 

regulated industries, there is no need to screen placement positions for suitability, since if a 

placement-host is licensed they by definition have the appropriate competence. However, this 

lack of screening has also led to a situation where it is possible for someone to do a placement 

under a supervision of their own employees, or under the supervision of a relative 

 
 

 Good practice identified   

 

GP3: The institution specialises in providing education to students who fall through the cracks of 

the public education system. Most students at FF chose to study there due to flexible study hours 

or entry requirements, and would not otherwise be able to gain a qualification in their chosen 

area of study. 

 

 

 Overall judgment for Standard  

 

FF requires improvement to meet Standard 4. 
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 Recommendations for improvement   

 

R8: The Panel believes that the institution does not take full advantage of the affordances offered 

by small classes, in particular with respect opportunities for collaborative learning, problem-

based learning and other similar active-learning methodologies. We also recommend that the 

institution create opportunities for practice that take place in a simulated environment, rather 

than leaving skill-training entirely to placements. 

 

KR9: The institution must publish clear conflict of interest guidelines for placements. At minimum 

these should prohibit students to take placements which are run by themselves or by immediate 

family. 

 
 

 

 

3.5 Standard 5: Student Admission, Progression, Recognition and 

Certification 
 

 

Student admission, progression, recognition and certification: entities shall consistently apply 

pre- defined and published regulations covering all phases of the student ‘life-cycle’. 
 

 
 Main findings   

 

Requirements and eligibility criteria for each course are found on the FF website only for 

internally developed programmes. For courses where the student enrolls in a foreign programme, 

FF acts as an intermediary between the External Provider and the prospective student applying 

for the respective external programme mostly by guiding the prospective student as regards to 

their suitability for the programme. Students are encouraged to meet up with the staff at FF to get 

a feel of the institution. 

 

All prospective applicants who contact the Institute are guided as to what they need to bring with 

them on application. This process is mainly taken care of by the registrar.  Fees, terms of payment, 

arrangements, and any schemes the student can benefit from are also explained. All this 

information is also found on the website.  

 

Students are also required to pay a € 400 deposit per course which is non-refundable. However, 

the fact that it is non-refundable is not outlined clearly on the FF website.  

 

Many students on the LSA track will take several consecutive courses, colloquially referred to LSA 

1, LSA 2 and LSA 3. The review team reviewed sample application documentation for a randomly 

selected set of students across these tracks, and confirmed that student progression between each 

of these levels occurs as per regulations, in that a student is only admitted to the next level after 

having submitted documentation confirming successful completion of the prior level. 
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FF does not have an induction programme in place. The student numbers per group are small and 

the informal course coordinator seems to be the source of any information that the students might 

need.  

 

Although a certificate is issued on course completion, a diploma supplement including a 

description of the learning outcomes of the programmes is not issued automatically, but on 

request. 

  

 

 Good practice identified   

GP4 Students are guided personally as to what is needed from them in the admissions process. 

 

 
 

 Overall judgment for Standard  

Future Focus requires improvement to meet Standard 5. 

 

 

Recommendations for improvement   

KR10: Wherever the deposit for courses is mentioned, it should be mentioned in terms of a “non-

refundable” deposit. The rules for cancellations, refunds etc. should be included in the student 

contract. 

 

KR11: The diploma supplement should be issued automatically with all qualifications, as per 

Maltese legislation. 

 

 

 

3.6 Standard 6: Teaching Staff 
 

 

Teaching staff: entities shall assure the competence and effectiveness of their teaching staff. 
 

 
 Main findings   
 

During interviews, the HEI claimed that it does not set a minimum level of qualifications for its 

teaching staff, however the IQA document states that “Academic appointments shall meet the 

qualification requirements wherein the MQF level of the candidate shall be of two (2) levels above 

the proposed teaching position”.  

 

We find serious risks here with regards two issues: 

 institutional management seems unable to remember a key part of their own 

recruitment policy - indicating that this policy exists only on paper; 
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 Since many of the lecturers teaching MQF Level 6 qualifications do not hold MQF Level 

8 qualifications, this policy is also clearly not applied within the institution. 

 

The impression of the review team is that in fact all staff are hired mainly on the basis of previous 

professional or teaching experience, but on the sole discretion of management, rather than against 

a transparently applied set of standards. 

 

While it was not the purpose of the review to find such cases, the institution did not come across 

clear instances of unqualified staff at the institution and was generally impressed by the attitude 

and dedication of academic staff it interviewed. 

 

Each of the foreign course providers supply the institution with a framework, curriculum and 

study guides. However, each tutor is responsible for developing their own classroom materials. 

Each lecturer is contracted on an ultra-short term contract to provide a set of teaching hours 

usually across a semester, with no additional contractual requirements made. Each lecturer 

reports to the Director.  

 

Despite the wide range of programmes on offer, and the significant cohort of students, there are 

no academic departments, no programme leaders and no regular meetings of faculty to discuss 

academic issues. Meetings are rarely organized by the director of the institute, however no 

evidence of these meetings in terms of minutes exists, and they do not seem to be focused on 

academic coordination of each programme. Thus, there effectively is no recognisable form of 

collegial academic governance within the structures of the institution. 

 

The institution claims that staff keep abreast with the current affairs of the subject they teach in, 

and that the HEI encourages its lecturing staff to engage in Continuous Professional Development, 

and furthermore that, it is willing to support them should the need arise. However, when asked, 

the institution could provide no evidence of it tracking the external CPD of lecturers when rehiring 

them, or of keeping records of CPD, or of a list of CPD it has supported. 

 

Performance appraisals, consist of teaching observation, and are tentatively scheduled to occur 

every six months, however, Ms Galea claimed that due to the amount of work, especially since she 

does most of the performance reviews herself, such reviews at times are delayed.  
 

 

 Good practice identified   
 

N/A 
 

 

 

 Overall judgment for Standard  

 

Future Focus does not meet Standard 6 

 
 

 Recommendations for improvement   

 

KR12: The institution needs to identify the position of a programme leader for each programme 

and a senior academic head of institution. These persons should be senior academics with 
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appropriate qualifications and experience (in terms of research, publications, senior academic-

chair positions etc) to lead level the programmes under their responsibility. 

 

KR13: The institution needs to establish a formal departmental structure, whereby all staff and 

tutors involved in the delivery of a programme have the opportunity to periodically evaluate 

progress of the programme, discuss strategic issues, discuss possible recommendations for 

improvement and decide on their implementation. Furthermore, responsibilities of all persons in 

the governance structure should be further clarified and documented; 

 

KR14: The HEI should establish a minimum level of qualifications and competence to be held by 

its faculty body. This means, that the institution should identify which skills, knowledge and 

experience should be present within FF, and ensure that these needs are met by the faculty. 

 

KR15: The HEI should establish contracts for teaching staff, setting out clear conditions of 

engagement, and, in particular, setting out performance indicators as appropriate. Short term 

contracts should make clear that reappointment at the end of the contract is subject to meeting 

such performance criteria. 

 
 

 

3.7 Standard 7: Learning Resources and Student Support 
 

 

Learning resources and student support: entities shall have appropriate funding for their 

learning and teaching activities and sufficient learning resources to fully support the students’ 

learning experiences. 
 

 
 Main findings   

 

The institution has no academic library. It does not stock full-text academic publications, 

monographs and journals in subject-matters being taught. Students are not given access to a 

digital database of publications. When asked to see the library the review team was shown a 

locked cupboard of random texts on the stairs. Considering that the institution is offering Level 6 

and Level 7 courses this constitutes a major risk. 

 

Tuition fees do not include costs of textbooks. Moreover, it was noted that WiFi access is not 

provided to students, with the institution claiming that they would want students to “pay 

attention” during the lecture.  

 

Infrastructure, while adequate, generally could use upgrading, through for example the 

installation of a lift, more appropriate seating facilities, and a room where they can socialise.  

 

With regards to student support, the various staff at this HEI make themselves available to the 

students via e-mail, social media and in-person before and after lectures. Interviews indicated that 

lecturers are quick to answer requests for support and often make themselves available even on 
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evenings, weekends and holidays. 

 
 

 Good practice identified   
 

N/A 
 

 

 Overall judgment for Standard  

 

FF does not meet Standard 7. 

 
 

 Recommendations for improvement   

 

CR16:  The institution must provide access to an academic library containing a significant number 

of full-text academic publications, monographs and journals in each subject-matter being studied, 

to all students, as appropriate for their level of study. At bare minimum all materials on the 

reading lists should be available in the library, and a specific budgetary allocation should be made 

to developing it further. No admissions should be allowed for any programme if this requirement 

is not fully met. 

 

KR17: It is inconceivable to the review team that WiFi access is not provided to students in level 5 

and level 6 courses. The MQF clearly states that these levels promote independent learning, and as 

such, turning off students’ ability to check facts during lectures so that they “pay attention” is not 

appropriate to the level of education. 

 

R18: The institution should establish a procedure whereby senior academic staff / course 

directors / programme designers indicate which learning resources (including books, equipment, 

access to facilities etc) are required to adequately teach the learning modules, and make 

appropriate arrangements to purchase them. 

 
 

 

3.8 Standard 8: Information Management 
 

 

Information management: entities shall ensure that they collect, analyse and use relevant 

information for the effective management of their programmes and other activities. 
 

 

 

 Main findings   

The institution keeps detailed and full records of admissions procedures, student payments and 

attendance records, allowing full traceability of these processes.  

 

To measure student satisfaction the IQA manual recommends that lecturers collect feedback after 

classes. Learners are given the opportunity to express their views either with their lecturers, or 

with the course coordinator who is available before and after lessons. Learners are allowed to use 

a method wherein they may write down their problems and ideas on how to improve the course 
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and/or submit a query at Future Focus’s offices. While student questionnaires are used, their 

analysis involves the management reading the questionnaires one by one. Thus, true statistical 

collection of student satisfaction does not take place, nor does evidence of conclusions exist. 

 

The institution does not collect employment rates and career paths of students. This said, since 

the majority of its students follow a vocational track leading to a specific career option, it has 

understanding of where the majority of its students find employment. 
 

 

 

 

Good Practice identified   

N/A 
 

 

 
 

 Overall judgment for Standard  

Future Focus meets Standard 8 

 

 

 Recommendations for improvement   

R19: Student questionnaires should be analysed, and conclusions from this analysis should be 

documented. These should then be used to feed institutional performance metrics and 

benchmarking. 

 

 

 

 

3.9 Standard 9: Public Information 
 

 

Public information: entities shall publish information about their activities which is clear, 

accurate, objective, up-to-date and readily accessible. 
 

 
 Main findings   

 

The institution does not systematically list any of the information required by the standard on its 

website for every course. The institution was also warned of non-compliance with this standard 

both during the pre-audit visit and at the audit visit, and give an opportunity to rectify this before 

preparation of this report. 

 

The review team therefore must conclude that the institution is unable or unwilling to comply 

with this standard, and that a major risk exists in this area. 
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Required as per standard 9 Available / Not available 

selection criteria for the 

courses/programmes 

Entry requirements are not available on the 

website for all courses 

intended learning outcomes Learning Outcomes in terms of Knowledge 

and skills to be acquired are not displayed. 

qualifications the HEI awards, inc. 

information on the EQF/MQF level and 

ECTS/ECVET learning credits 

The website entails the list of courses 

available, however it does not include the 

EQF/MQF level and ECTS/ECVET learning 

credits according to the Malta Qualifications 

Recognition Information Centre (MQRIC) for 

all courses 

the teaching, learning and assessment 

procedures used 

Some assessment methods are mentioned but 

vaguely, however such information is not 

displayed for all courses 

the pass rates Not available 

the further learning opportunities available 

to their students 

For courses that are made up of tracks, an 

indication is made with respect to the next 

step of the track. No information is provided 

for other courses. 

 

Below is a screenshot of a page of a typical course which clearly shows that none of the 

information required by Standard 9: 
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Good practice identified  
 

N/A 

 

 
 

 

 Overall judgment for Standard  
 

FF does not meet Standard 9. 

 

Recommendations for improvement   

 

CR20: The institution must publish the information required by Standard 9 on its website before 

accepting any more admissions. 
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3.10 Standard 10: On-going Monitoring and Periodic Review of 

Programmes 
 

 

Ongoing monitoring and periodic review of programmes: entities shall implement the ‘Quality 

Cycle’ by monitoring and periodically reviewing their programmes to ensure their continuing 

fitness for purpose. 
 

 
 Main findings   

 

Despite the fact that the IQA manual dedicates 6 pages of description to this standard, the review 

team could not find any evidence of management-led programme-review. Nor could it identify any 

academic body who would be responsible for managing such review. Furthermore, there are no 

scheduled meetings or provisions in any labour agreements for such updates. 

 

While some lecturers independently updated their course materials, generally there are no 

changes to courses or programmes after initial accreditation by NCFHE. During interviews, the 

institution claimed that any changes to programmes require resubmission to the NCFHE’s 

accreditation unit, and that the cost of doing this is prohibitive. The review team points out that 

ongoing updates to programmes do not in fact require such a submission, unless there is major 

redesign. 
 

 

Good practice identified  

 

N/A 

 

 

 Overall judgment for Standard  
 

Future Focus does not meet Standard 10. 

 

Recommendations for improvement   

KR 20: The institution must implement a cyclical process of internal management review and/or -

internal audit of its high-level strategies, products and services. 

 

KR 21:  The institution must regularly evaluate and update each programme offered, and provide 

documented evidence of the analysis of such evaluation and of improvement taken as a 

consequence, in particular for home-grown courses. 
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3.11 Standard 11: Cyclical External Quality Assurance 
 

 

Entities should undergo external quality assurance by, or with the approval of, the NCFHE on 

a cyclical basis, according to NCFHE guidelines, once every five years. 
 

 

 

 Main findings   
 

FF fulfilled this standard by virtue of hosting the external quality audit referred to in this report. 

 

 Overall judgment for Standard  

 

Meets Standard. 
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4. Response by the Provider 
 

 

1. Preamble 

 

Following the actual audit visit, Future Focus has sought to address the recommendations that 

were outlined at the end of the on-site visit.  

 

In general, the points that were mentioned during this meeting were noted in order to ensure 

that action plans could be designed and that work in relation to these recommendations could 

commence with immediate effect. Seven months on, we feel satisfied that our organisation has 

moved towards the adoption of the set targets, so that today these make part of the policies and 

procedures followed by the organisation. 

 

In particular, and as will be discussed hereunder, specific areas have been revisited in order to 

introduce improvements in line with the key recommendations given during the audit visit. The 

developments have targeted particular areas as will be explained below. 

 

 

2. Response to comments and proposals made by the Peer Review Panel in connection 

with Standards where the judgment was “Standard met or surpassed”.  

 

Standard 3: 

Future Focus intends to continue building on the achievements pronounced in recommendation 

R7 and will continue to keep abreast of relevant and current research, scholarship and 

professional practice. As suggested, the institution will not retain such efforts contained, but will 

seek to further promote collaboration and engagement with other institutions with a main 

objective to enhance curricular standards. This cooperation is initiated primarily with students 

in mind, where educators involved will be encouraged to keep up to required standards by 

staying abreast with recent developments via research, seminars, classes etc. 

 

 

Standard 8: 

The institution is in agreement with recommendation R19. Work has commenced in the creation 

of a system wherein analysed feedback from student questionnaires will be retained to serve as 

indicator for future developments and improvements. 
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3. Response to comments and proposals made by the Peer Review Panel in connection 

with Standards for which the Peer Review Panel decided “improvement is required or 

Does not meet Standard”.  

 

 

Standard 4: 

In conjunction with the academic aspect, lecturers at Future Focus encourage the exercise of 

practical sessions that are carried out within the classroom. These consist of hands-on activities 

and discussions that are conducted individually or through teamwork. Workshops also bring to 

fruition the potential of students where they are afforded the opportunity to express opinions 

and to give feedback, making lectures more interactive. At Future Focus this is facilitated by the 

fact that classes are small therefore students also benefit from individual attention.  

 

The institution is in agreement with the recommendation brought out in KR9, whereby in the 

case of practice placements that are conducted in a workplace setting, there should be no 

indication of conflict of interest. While students were always given a choice as to the selection of 

the required place for placement hours, this choice is today strictly conditional on the fact that 

students would need to select on the basis that no conflict of interest exists with the chosen 

workplace. This includes prohibition to take placements run by themselves or, immediate family. 

This rule is clearly set out on the institution’s website, alongside a list of centres that have been 

approved on the knowledge that no conflict with the Future Focus training centre is present.   

 

Standard 5: 

As communicated in recommendations KR10 and KR11 developments have been introduced 

with regard to Standard 5 on student admission, progression, recognition and certification.  

 

 

4. Response to comments and proposals made by the Peer Review Panel in connection 

with Standards for which the Peer Review Panel decided “Does not meet Standard”.  

 

Standard 1: 

In line with recommendation KR2, Future Focus Ltd has, with immediate effect, made public its 

IQA Manual so that this has been published and can be found on the institution’s website.  This 

can be found on the following webpage: http://www.futurefocus.com.mt/company-profile.html  

● Interested parties and stakeholders have easy access to this manual that lays down, inter 

alia, the institution’s vision, mission, strategy, policies and procedures.  

● As per KR1, this manual has been revised to outline in a more distinct manner the goals 

and aims of the institution.  The organisation understands that this is a working 

document and will constantly be updated in line with the needs of the stakeholders. 

● The organisation also outlines how it works to remain socially accountable by its practice 

of social responsibility. This includes the manner by which the institution operates with a 

view to enhance society and to create an impact on all aspects of society including 

economic, social and environmental. In the past years the organisation has given 

sponsorships to institutions in order to train staff. These include institutions such as 

Caritas and Mount Carmel. Staff from these institutions were trained for free in the 

http://www.futurefocus.com.mt/company-profile.html
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subject of mental health. The organisation Future Focus also operates a sub post office on 

the ground floor in order to help the elderly living in the area who would otherwise have 

to walk up the hill to the post office located in Castille square Valletta, in order to pay 

their bills. Future Focus has also given and will continue to give certain concessions to 

students suffering from personal health issues provided these are backed with medical 

certificates. Future Focus has given concessions related to payment of fees to persons 

suffering from cancer or mental health issues. It pledges to continue to do so in the 

future.     

● In accordance with recommendation R3, the institution has reviewed its policy for 

required research to be conducted by lecturers. The minimum required portfolio would 

have to include research, scholarship and any activities undertaken by the member of 

staff. Future Focus recognises the importance of this recommendation and agrees to 

carry out appropriate monitoring so that documented evidence can be corroborated. 

Members of staff have been made aware of this requirement and are expected to keep 

copies, to file, and to document the evidence systematically.  

● As per R4, the institution appreciates the necessity of performance appraisal of staff. 

Future Focus has outlined and undertakes to follow a system whereby appraisal 

meetings are to be conducted to identify standards already being met and areas for 

development. Needs for development will form part of the discussion at appraisal and 

shall be incorporated into the objectives, evidence/success criteria, training and support 

agreed. The institution anticipates that this may be used year on year rather than starting 

a new one each year unless an individual’s job changes significantly. A copy of the 

teaching standards is obtainable on the institution’s IQA manual.  

 

Standard 2: 

In line with recommendation CR6, Future Focus herewith attaches formal notification of change 

of operational head of institution. The current operational head of Future Focus, Mrs Rosanne 

Galea replaces the former head.  

● Top management structure as of today, is such, that Mr Joseph Testa who formerly held 

the position of head of institution shall retain the official title, while Mrs Rosanne Galea 

shall perform the operational functions and duties of head of institution.    

 

Standard 6: 

In the case of programs offered, the institution employs a number of academics ensuring that 

they satisfy qualification requirements. Following the recommendations given, roles and 

responsibilities have been clarified so that within each program a senior academic oversees the 

work conducted by other lecturers.  

 

Each program leader was designated by the Managing Director on the basis of qualifications and 

experience. The leader within each course has the responsibility for academic leadership, 

management and assessment. Other responsibilities include the capacity to oversee that 

collaborative partners: 

● Deliver the program using appropriate teaching and learning and assessment methods; 

● Effect necessary modifications; 
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● Communicate information to students. 

 

A system is in effect within the institution whereby these program leaders hold regular meetings 

with their partners in order to receive feedback and to answer any queries so that delivery of 

programs is in accordance with one common agenda.  General evaluation meetings as a norm 

take place every semester. Following the audit visit, a meeting with all lecturers was held where 

the recommendations of the audit were discussed. Those present discussed strategies for further 

improvement and ways forward were planned. A formal structure was announced and an action 

plan was discussed. The assigned roles will be assessed after 4 months to ensure that goals are 

being met.  

 

The institution holds records and minutes of these meetings.  

 

As a result of this meeting, the institution has revised the rules that outline qualification level 

held by staff. These rules now enter into the detail of required skills, competences and 

experience and the need to keep up-to-date by means of CPD. 

 

The institution has taken up the recommendation in KR15 so that teaching staff contracts now 

include performance criteria that are required to be met at time of reappointment. 

 

Standard 7: 

The institution provides for a library that is deemed suitable for the number of students 

attending the Centre, and more importantly, for the demand. Lecturers moreover provide 

students with researched materials and notes. These are made available to students on an online 

platform, which also indicates online sources for those students who want to conduct further 

research for up-to-date information. Therefore, students have guidance on, and access to, an 

online library in conjunction with the physical one at the Centre.  

 

Notwithstanding the fact that the Centre’s library has to date adequately suited needs and 

demands of students, the institution acknowledges the recommendation proposed, and has 

projections for enlarging the library in the near future. It is planned that an extension to the 

premises will come into effect in the coming months, whereby an important improvement will be 

the introduction of a fully equipped library. Meanwhile, the Centre is always open to the 

provision of study materials upon request.  

● In the light of this recommendation, it is foreseen that in the near future, the institution 

will continue to add on to the existing library and to improve on its extension. 

● The recommendation in R18 was taken up with immediate effect following the 

suggestions made during the audit visit. All classrooms at the institution have free wifi 

access, which is provided for students of all levels. 

 

Standard 9: 

The recommendation in CR20 was taken up in a serious and immediate manner.  

● The institution’s website was, post-audit, revised so that all shortcomings were rectified. 

The website lists all courses on offer and, in accordance with the mentioned 

recommendation, it gives full details of each course inter alia course outline, entry 
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requirements, course fee and terms of payments.  The website will continue to be 

updated on a regular basis.  

● The website gives information about the Centre, its history and how it has grown to 

encompass a wide variety of studies. The mission and vision are clearly laid down 

showing also the Company profile. The institution’s Manual of Policies and Procedures 

and the QA Manual are accessible to the public via the same website. The public has 

access to information about the Centre’s associated foreign awarding bodies, where 

hyperlinks direct interested persons to these websites. Information on learner grant 

schemes is provided, facilitating access and availability of such grants.  

 

Standard 10: 

 

The institution is somewhat surprised at the feedback within KR20 and KR21. The Centre has 

many-a-time made requests to update and improve programs. This is evident in the informal 

reviews effected to course outlines and more formal amendments that were requested to NCFHE 

with the objective of pushing up standards or rendering courses more available or more student 

friendly. Examples of such processes include formal revision of entry or assessment 

requirements in line with national developments, amendments to course title in order to provide 

for wider access, and keeping in line with enhancements on courses where course content was 

revisited and certain courses were reviewed with the result of being recognised at one level 

higher on the MQF scale. 

 

Future Focus presently obtains feedback from students, employers and lecturers on programme 

design. This is done on a regular basis. There are online questionnaires which are sent out and 

the results which are collected are analysed so that the necessary changes are made. Future 

Focus also regularly holds meetings with employers and lecturers to ensure that the courses are 

up to date with the needs of the stakeholders.    

 

The institution works to always enhance the potentials for students and as such will remain 

devout in respecting the recommendations outlined herein. 
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Annex: Review Panel Bio Notes 
 

In the setting up of the review panel for Future Focus, the NCFHE sought to maintain a high 

degree of diligence in the process of selection of the members of Peer Review Panel. The Panel 

sought to be composed of specialists in quality assurance to act as External Peers, professionals 

and practitioners of quality assurance frameworks, as well as students who, prior to the audits, 

attended professional Training Seminars organised by the NCFHE.  

 

The following bio notes present the profiles of the members of Peer Review Panel. The bio notes 

are correct as at the time of when the QA audit was carried out 27th & 28th March 20118. 

 

Head of Review Panel/External Peer: Mr. Anthony Camilleri 

Anthony F. Camilleri is an international expert in quality assurance of education and digital 

education. He currently acts as secretary of ISO PC 288/WG1 which is drafting ISO 21001: 

Educational Organization Management Systems. In addition, he performs reviews for national 

quality assurance bodies in Higher Education around Europe, trains reviewers to conduct such 

reviews as well as provides consultancy on quality management systems for digital education. 

 

 

Peer Reviewer: Dr. Katya De Giovanni 

Dr De Giovanni holds an honours degree in psychology from the University of Malta where she 

attained the shield for best dissertation. In 2000, she joined the Programme for Teaching and 

Learning in Diversity at the University of Malta and trained as a Let Me Learn Trainer and 

Consultant both in Malta and at Rowan University, USA. Dr De Giovanni is a Chartered 

Occupational Psychologist and Scientist and holds an Associate Fellowship from the British 

Psychological Society. In 2004, she was appointed lecturer within the Vocational Teacher 

Training Unit where her main responsibility was that of offering pedagogical training to 

lecturers. Further on, she held the posts of Deputy Director and Director at the Institute of 

Community Services at MCAST. Dr De Giovanni was also consultant for the European 

Commission and for the Council of Europe involving VET in Malta. She has also recently 

completed a Level 7 Award in Quality Assurance in Education. Currently Dr De Giovanni is the 

co-ordinator for the Bachelor in Psychology (Hons.) degree at the University of Malta 

 

Student Peer Reviewer: Ms Tiziana Gatt 

 

Tiziana Gatt is a University of Malta student reading for the B.Sc.(Hons) in Sport and Active 

Lifestyles, and she is concurrently reading for the National Diploma in Teaching Adults, a course 

which was offered by the Directorate for Lifelong Learning. She graduated with a Diploma in 

Management Studies in 2012.  

 


